I.
Introduction:
Dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) has been the standard procedure for acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction , It is a procedure that involves creating a passage of lacrimal sac into nose bypassing nasolacrimal (nld) blockage , Lacrimal sac can be approached by (1) Conventional External (Ex-DCR) or by (2)Endoscopic (EN-DCR) Endoscopic DCR is a safe,fast ,aesthetic procedure in 1904 : Toti first described External DCR , 1893 [2, 3] : Endonasal approach was first described by Caldwell Fiberoptic endoscope first used for Endo-DCR by Mc Dough & Miring in 1989 [4] . Endoscopic approach has renewed interest in past decade to correct primary and recurrent lacrimal obstruction , Objective : To compare success rate , complication rate between the procedures
II. Materials and Methods :
Study design, prospective, interventional , clinical study was conducted in department of otorhinolaryngology in conjuction with ophthalmology,AMCH, Duration of study : One year , from july 2011 to june 2012, No. of cases : 60 cases(30 Endo-DCR,30 Ex-DCR) , All the cases were examined by ROPLAS regurgitation test,syringing , probing ,DNE , 60 cases were having nasolacrimal duct obstruction and common canalicular obstruction were included into study , Inclusion criterion: All cases irrespective of age,sex having Epiphora, Acute on chronic dacryocystitis Chronic daryocystitis following nld ,cc block , Patients consenting for operation Exclusion criterion: Suspicion of malignancy, Post traumatic lid and bony deformity Noticeable lid laxity, No. of cases: 60 cases were included in the study as par inclusion criterion ,In all the cases detailed clinical examination , Nasal endoscopy , X-ray PNS was done , 30 cases underwent endoscopic DCR & 30 cases underwent external DCR under local anaesthesia & medical treatment pre and postoperative ,1) Subjective improvement of symptoms : Fully satisfied,Partially satisfied,Not satisfied at all ,2) Anatomical Patency By Syringing Follow up was done in all cases at regular interval of I week,2weeks,3weeks,6weeks,3months and 6months ,Data were analysed by graphpad prism version 6.01 for Microsoft,Independent-sample t test &, chi square test with Yates correction was applied for comparison between groups ,P value of <0.05 was considered stastically significant .
III. Results and Observations :
Total 60( 47 females,13 males) cases randomised into 30( 27females, 3males) endoscopic dcr, 30( 20females,10 males) external dcr, Mean age (32.367 )with range 18-55 yrs. in endoscopic dcr, Mean age (37.534 )with range 16-66 yrs. in external dcr. 
V. Conclusion:
The present study clearly shows that En-DCR is having results comparable EX-DCR , with added advantages of ,Aesthetic results with no external scar,Correction of associated nasal pathology, Preservation of lacrimal pump,Reduced operating time,Further research is needed in the subject.
